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From our families
to yours...

Merry Christmas! 



As we enter into Advent, the Season of Light, I cannot help but think about a time when there was too much
light.
Our son’s football team was playing in the state quarterfinal in Durand.  Both teams were local enough that
the crowd was big and the police were there to help us cross a highway from the parking area to the stadium
(in the hilly driftless region it is rare that there is enough room for both a field and parking in the same area. 
 The crossing area for the highway was manned by a police officer giving directions – we think.  The thing was
his car.  I think his car would have been visible on the moon.  The reds and blues and ambers and whites
were flashing with such sharp brilliance that we could see nothing else.  The lights so dominated our vision
that we could not see the officer in black with his flashlight even though he was standing between his squad
car and us.  He was telling us to come up the highway some and cross by him only we couldn’t see him.  He
was growing agitated because people weren’t obeying him.  But we couldn’t see him.  We could only see
light.  Have you come across a police-ambulance-fire scene at night and had difficulty picking out the people
because you have been blinded by flashing?  It does seem weird that safety personnel might be unwittingly
and unintentionally creating an unsafe moment.  The game itself, too, was difficult to watch because the field
lights were so low that they showed in our eyes such that we had to shield our eyes to see the action on the
field
Manfred Mann sang Blinded By the Light and it took me a while to get the metaphor.  I always understood
there was too much noise to hear but now I realize that there can be too much light to see.
I am growing to understand that there is narcissistic light and giving light.  The narcissistic light is the light
that draws all attention to itself so that nothing else is seen.  Giving light shines itself onto something so that
you can see it.  A giving light exists so that you know it’s there but doesn’t see it because it is shining on
something.  You don’t see what a giving light is but you see what a giving light does.
There is a popular Christian song called My Lighthouse.  It sees Jesus as my lighthouse bringing me safely to
shore.  The curious thing about that is that lighthouses said to keep away, not come here.  The purpose of
the lighthouse was to keep ships safely out in the water and keep them away from shore, to guide ships past
obstacles, and keep them on the right path.  In other words, the lighthouse was not something you went
toward, it was caution and guidance, more exposing hazards than showing safe-havens.
In this season of light, I hope we can discern the narcissistic light from the giving light.  Jesus is the light of the
world but he did not come to draw attention to himself but to draw our attention to all the grace and
goodness and beauty all around us.  Jesus came to shine a light on the world so that we saw it in the right
way, God loved not God forsaken, beautiful not ugly, precious not forlorn.  
Are we looking at the light or are we looking at what the light wants us to see?  I love the lights that come
with his time of year.  I love how we northern hemisphere types fight back at the shortening days with light. 
 May all of the lights direct our gaze to a little feeding trough in a little Israeli town in which lies the fulfillment
of all God’s promises. 

Blessed Advent,

From the Pastor's Desk
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Advent Blessings
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Operation Christmas 2022

Cookies for Shut-Ins

OPERATION CHRISTMAS  is underway once again this year.  First Lutheran Church, along with United
Methodist Church and Ascension Episcopal Church, will be working together to help make a blessed
Christmas for 210 families again this year.  Each family will receive the following: a tote/basket filled with
nonperishable food items like peanut butter, cereal, etc., a holiday pie, candy, a bag of potatoes and carrots,
frozen hamburger, and fresh fruit (apples, oranges, and bananas.). In addition, each child in the family is
provided a gift.  This is truly a blessed Christmas for those who receive these baskets.

We will still be providing Cookies for shut-ins.  Cookies can be dropped off at church on Sunday, December
18th.  No nuts please and follow good hygiene practices.

We will begin taking telephone calls and completing request forms for food boxes on November 21st, and
the last day to take requests is December 7th.  Call center hours are 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM Monday through
Friday.  Call 715-634-2141.  Distribution this year will again be curbside: Friday, December 16th, 9:00 AM –
5:00 PM and Saturday, December 17th, 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM.

Since we are able to purchase food through "Feed My People" at a much lower price, we are asking you to
consider a monetary donation to be used to purchase the food items for the baskets.

The "Operation Christmas Bulletin Board" will be located in the First Lutheran Church narthex.  It will have
red and green tree tags for gifts for the children ($15-$20 each) through grade 12.
Please take the tags, purchase and wrap the gifts, and tape the tags back on the gifts.  Alternatively, we will
be happy to mail trees to anyone who wants to save a trip into town to pick them up – just call First
Lutheran during call center operation hours and they will be sent to you.  Monetary donations are always
welcome (let us do your shopping for you).  Gifts can then be placed in the designated box in the narthex. 
 Because of size variation, clothes are not recommended.  Gift cards are a great idea for teens.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
• DONATE CASH TO OPERATION CHRISTMAS FOR FOOD PURCHASES
• BUY AND WRAP GIFTS FOR CHILDREN OR DONATE FUNDS AND LET US DO YOUR 
   SHOPPING FOR YOU.
• BRING IN A NEW HAT AND MITTENS (NO SCARVES PLEASE)
• VOLUNTEER BY SIGNING UP TO WORK
• BAKE COOKIES
• INCLUDE FIRST LUTHERAN, UNITED METHODIST, AND ASCENSION EPISCOPAL OUTREACH
  PROJECT IN YOUR PRAYERS.

Calling all Christmas Cookie Bakers!   As part of Operation Christmas, we provide over 45 members who are
homebound or in a care center with a box of home-baked cookies.  When baking please follow good food
hygiene practices and do not include nuts. The cookies can be delivered to the church kitchen from
Saturday afternoon, December 17 to no later than Monday morning, December 19 with a note attached
that it is for shut-ins.  Gift boxes will be assembled and ready on December 20. Visiting Ministers will deliver
the boxes or if you know someone whose name is on a box, you are welcome to deliver to that individual. 
  
Thank you for bringing Christmas joy to our shut-ins. 
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2022 Scandinavian Dinner

How wonderful it was to be able to sit down with our fellow friends and enjoy a wonderful dinner.  There were
many compliments from the attendees, and everyone enjoyed the evening.  

258 tickets were sold with 35 being take out (along with some last minute the night of).  Our amazing committee
chairs moved right back into dine-in mode and remembered all that needed to be done.  We were very short of
volunteers throughout the process of preparing the dinner so we will need to recruit several people to be able to
continue to put on the dinner as previously.  

A special thank you to those retiring as committee chairs: Jeff Hubbard-Meatballs, Kathy McCoy-Kitchen, and Liz
Dokkestul-Decorating.  Gwen Mickelson has agreed to be the chair for Decorating, but we will need to find new
chairs for meatballs and the kitchen.

I cannot say enough about the following people who lead each area to make sure the dinner was successful.
Publicity – Sue Reinardy  Tickets -  Kris Treland-Neumann  Bake Sale – Donna Gilbertson
Meatballs – Jeff Hubbard Decorating/Misc – Liz Dokkestul Gwen Michelson
Kitchen – Kathy McCoy  Rice Pudding – Pat Olson  Cranberry Relish – Gwen Mickelson
Finance – Maxine Poppe Desserts/ Breads – Kaye Cammack Rye Bread/Krumkake-Linda Gordon 
Dining Room - Rhonda Passolt  Lefse – Sue Reinardy/Pastor Bacon Lutefisk-Linda Treland

We have many people who make this event happen behind the scenes:
 Dave Jacobson for supplying us with the delicious Lingonberries
 Pat Day for the wonderful Rye Bread
 Thrivent, Walmart, Kwik Trip for their wonderful donation.
 Norske Nook for the Krumkake
 Treeland Resorts for the use of their equipment to cook the lutefisk
 The many volunteers that work in each department.
 Our very talented musicians, Becky, Patty, and Joey
 Our awesome staff, Tanya, Pastor Joel, and especially Ray for all his work.

It was so nice to work with people who work hard and get the job done.  My hope is that we will be able to carry on
this Scandinavian tradition for years to come.

God’s Blessings to all, Kris Treland-Neumann, Chair

Scandinavian Dinner Thank yous & NotesScandinavian Dinner Thank yous & Notes
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Be sure to join us on Christmas Eve & Christmas Day
as we celebrate the arrival of Jesus Christ, Our Lord,
and Savior. 

Family Friendly Worship Service:       10:30 am
Candlelight Worship Services are:      4 pm & 7 pm
Christmas Day Worship Service:         9:30 am

Bring your family and hold close to the birth of Christ!

Thank you so much to my outstanding
dining room team!  You were a big
part of why the overall experience of
this year’s Scandinavian Dinner was
wonderful for all our guests.  Special
thanks to:

Tom Matthaie, Mary Doig, Paula
Gaida, Bill Olson, Terri Lundeen,
Dick Rainville, Krisit Voight, Maran
Bacon, Georgia Frye, Janet Rivard,
Gwen Mickelson, Kim Molitor, Randy
and BJ Schwartzhoff, Erinn and Mike
Bratley, Betty Beckman and Dave
Van Landschoot

Special THANKS to our pianists who
offered a festive atmosphere the
minute our guests arrived in the
Narthex
Becky Iverson, Patty VanLandschoot
and Joey Falch

God Bless You All --- Rhonda Passolt
– Dining Room Chairperson

Thank you, Rice Pudding 
 helpers:
Liz Dokkestul and Pam
Swanson for meeting me at 6
am to make rice pudding.  

Pat Olson

Thank you to all the lefse makers.  You
peeled, boiled, and riced 120 pounds
of potatoes.  Then mixed, rolled, and
grilled enough for 733 rounds of lefse.
Uf dah!  We had plenty for both the
dinner and to sell at the bake sale. 

Much Gratitude for your work. 



We are grateful for the enormous amount of energy and enthusiasm for the First Lutheran Community Park
Revitalization Project. Thank you to all our members!

To date, we have raised over $56,000 – a little over half of the total needed to fully implement the project.
With this initial funding, the two main playground pieces have been purchased (at half price and with free
shipping). 

The Task Force Team is busy reaching out to church and community members as well as to local businesses
and organizations to raise awareness about this project and to secure the additional funding needed for the
remaining pieces of equipment and installation. Two grants have been submitted to national foundations
and two grants are under development for two local organizations. Several local clubs have made pledges to
this project and several church and community members have already given generously. We are grateful
and blessed to have this generous support from our community at large.

If you are interested in donating to the revitalization of the First Lutheran Community Park you may do so by
1) making an online donation via the church website; 2) mailing or dropping off a check at the church; or 3)
outreaching to Kris Treland-Neumann to inquire about other giving methods or interests.
If you know of someone that might be interested in supporting this project or would like to join the Task
Force Team, please reach out to Kris Treland-Neumann at 715-558-2796.

Thank you and blessing.
First Lutheran Community Park Task Force Team. 

First Lutheran Community Park Update: 

Cover Girls 
Will not meet in december

 Cover girls (tie quilters) are busy making quilts.  Some members tie quilts, others sew on sewing machines,
and still others go through the material donated to get the material ready for the quilts.  Our quilt tops are
60 inches by 80 inches.  We make the bottoms 64 inches by 84 inches so the sides can be folded over to
make a binding.  If you can thread a needle and tie a knot you are welcome to join us.
We are so happy to have a group of dedicated women working on the quilts. We meet two times a month on
the 2nd and 3rd Thursdays, starting around 9 am.  You are welcome to join us.
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Memorial & Endowment Notes:
Plant your seeds now and trust in the Lord that these seeds will bear

fruit even when you are gone.
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Stewardship Message
Some years ago, before moving to Hayward I sang in a Barbershop group.  Barbershop music is sung
acapella in four parts, lead, tenor, bass, and baritone.  Those four voices sing four different notes which then
form a four-part chord.  But there is more. Assuming that all four voices are singing in tune and are forming
the vowels in the words exactly the same a fifth sound can be produced which is called an overtone. That is
a much-sought achievement for barber shoppers.
It produces a sound that is greater than the actual sum of the four parts.  It comes as a result of a great deal
of rehearsal and teamwork.  
The same could be said of any organization including the church.  Each of us singing our own note, that is
using the tools with which we have been blessed, will create a result that is greater than the sum of our
parts.  
A song regarding this of course comes to mind.  The chorus goes like this “All of God’s creatures have a place
in the choir.  Some sing low and some sing higher” What fun we will have when we add our notes to the
chord?

Bruce Schmidt
On behalf of first Lutheran stewardship committee.

Supporting the First Lutheran Endowment Fund is one of the best ways you can ensure that our church’s
mission and vision will thrive for years to come.  
Contributing to the Endowment Fund is a way to be a sound financial steward of God’s gifts because, in so
doing, you give a portion of what you have back to God. Your gifts will be invested and only the earnings will
be spent on the church, social and community needs.  Consider a Qualified Charitable Distribution from
your IRA.  Talk to your tax advisor regarding this and other options for tax advantages.  A gift to the
Endowment Fund qualifies for a current income tax charitable deduction and for an estate tax deduction. 
 The Endowment Funds envelopes are in the church pews or available in the church office.  

Following are some examples of recently distributed gifts:
Lutheran World Relief, Area Food Shelves, ALS Association, Operation Christmas, Senior Resource Center
Programs, Educational Scholarships, Disaster Relief Programs, Area Shelters, and Social Concerns.

Thank you for considering a gift to this fund. 
The Memorial & Endowment Committee

The Power of the Endowment



children, youth, and family ministries
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Front left to right: Gavin Kent, Darren Axel &
Emma Marie
Back left to right: Pastor Joel, Liam Alexander,
Cade Christopher & Connor Brandon

The 6th-8th Grade Confirmation Group did a
rap of the story of Zacchaeus during worship

on Oct. 30th.

Some of the
Terrific Tuesday
Kids helped with
First Lutheran’s
entry in Trunk or
Treat (downtown
Hayward) on Oct.
31st.

COMING DECEMBER 11th
Traditional Christmas Pageant
9:30 am Worship Service
Our children & youth are preparing to retell the Christmas Story…. 
and what better way to hear it than from children in costume?
Oh yeah, we’re talking dancing Mary, loving Joseph, pregnant
Elizabeth, 
adorning angels, snuggly animals, short to tall wise men, and strong-
women shepherds.
Our script comes straight from the Spark Story Bible.
You might want to come early to get a good seat!
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Spirit Within is looking for someone to play the keyboard.  Our
sweet Shelley Turner has moved to International Falls. 
 Shelley was such an important part of our band and she is
missed by us all.  Spirit Within plays a contemporary style of
music.  It is important that our keyboard player has the ability
to read a piano score and also to be able to improvise on lyric
charts. If you have an interest or know of someone who might
be interested, please contact Randy Schwartzhoff, Mike
Persson or Rhonda Passolt.

Our communion bread baking is a very important
ministry here at FLC, and we could definitely use
more volunteers. If you are willing to participate,
you will be scheduled no more than 3 times
throughout the year.  Of course, if we add to our
roster, it may only be twice per year!  It is not
difficult, and I would be happy to show you how
to make it if that would help. Thank you to all our
faithful bakers, and I look forward to adding
some new ones to the list!
Blessings,
Liz Dokkestul

Columbarium/Memorial Wall Update:
Because donations and memorials continue to come in, we are hopeful that the concrete work for the
sidewalk and patio for the Memorial Garden will be done in the spring. However, funds are still needed.
The task force would encourage you to visit the site for the Memory Garden; or at the very least, take a slow
drive by the area. We know you would be pleasantly surprised, as we were, at how beautiful this setting will
be. This area has been neglected and overlooked in the past, and it is time to finally recognize its beauty.
Even if you have burial site plans already made somewhere else, consider how much the Memory Garden
will beautify our church property. 
Since we are using a local source for the Memory Wall plaques, the cost is less than we had thought. The 4-
inch by 8-inch plaques will be $400 each and will be made from bronze.  There will be room for up to four
lines of letters. These will be attached to the church wall. This is a wonderful way to remember someone
special. 
Niche sales have been slow, but we want to remind you that buying a niche is something to do before the
niche is needed. You will know where your ashes will be buried, and that they will be in a beautiful and well-
maintained area, near a place you love.
The cost for a niche is $2,900.00 now, but we cannot guarantee that price to continue past May.  A payment
plan has been set up for niche purchases, if you would so desire.
Informational folders are available in the church office, and any of the committee members will be happy to
meet with you.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAITHFUL
GIVING TO THE LORD’S WORK THROUGH
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH

Tanya Ullom
Business Manager

3
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W e d n e s d a y  N i g h t  S u p p e r

Monthly Overseer:

JoEllyn Mulligan

Thank you!!!

November  Weekly Meal Sponsors: 
November 2nd:       Dee & Jamey Arnold
November 9th:        St. Joseph Church
November 16th:      Hayward Lions
November 23rd:      JoEllyn Mulligan
November 30th:      Kathy McCoy

Chairperson Note

The gift of generosity
This holiday season, we thank everyone who has supported First Lutheran this past year with their
time, talent and financial contributions and look forward to support from all of our members in the
year ahead. If you need a convenient way to make regular offerings, or if you plan to make an
additional gift before the end of the year, we encourage you to look into our electronic giving
options. As our Online Services continue during this holiday season, you may find electronic giving a
most welcome way to make contributions. Contact the church office for more information.

As many of you know we are now serving in-house. However, we have to continue to have carry-outs as
many people are still not comfortable eating in a group of people. We serve between 70 and 80 people, or
about our previous in-house average. 
The people eating in-house, are not only being fed, but have fellowship with one another. However, those
taking carry out may be concerned about COVID, and other illnesses, and some families are large and it is
easier to bring the meal home. The important thing is that we are still feeding people who are hungry or
need a meal that night.
Have you served a Wednesday night meal?   If you have never done it, get a group of your friends together
and ask the leader of the month to help you. Your help is so appreciated. 
We still have some openings for groups or friends to serve a Wednesday night meal. Check at the
"Welcome Center" to see if there is an opening for you to help serve. Thanks to all who are helping keep
this ministry going!



FAITH, FELLOWSHIP & FUN
Bike/Hike
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The group will meet every Monday. 

The group meets at random locations at 3 pm. 
 Please contact Jim Schreiber

Purls of Prayer

No meeting in December
Saturday, January 21st  @ 9:30am

Located in the Church Library

Are you interested in knitting or crocheting prayer
shawls or for charity?

Join us each month, no experience is needed. We can provide all
supplies and instructions.

TABLE TALK
Tuesday, December 13th @ 6:30 pm

Where:  Church Fellowship Hall
Topic:    Quote from Martin Luther: We worship God as we imagine

 God to be.

Potluck dinner starts at 6:30. Discussion to follow (about 7:15) 

Card Ladies
will not
meeting
until
Spring. 
 Stay tuned.

Card Ladies The beautiful
Christmas Cards,
created by our Card
Ladies are on
display and
available to
purchase in the
Narthex! Stop by
the card rack and
check them out!  



SMALL GROUPS &
STUDIES

Men's Bible Study 
Every Tuesday at 8 am in Fellowship Hall.
Snacks and beverages are provided. 
All men are welcome.

Koinonia: A fellowship and community of women. 
Topic: DVD & Discussion
Every Tuesday at 8 am in the  Church Library.
Bible studies ~ Conversations ~ Connections
All women are welcome. 

Adult Faith Forum
10:45 am in Fellowship Hall on Sundays
All are welcome. This year's study will be the scripture readings for the
upcoming week's worship. 

Online Bible Study is available via Zoom. All are welcome to attend.  We will
be having a study on Tuesday nights at 7 pm and Wednesday mornings at
10 am. Exploring the Bible in a fun and laid-back way. Led by Pastor Joel,
with a fantastic discussion. 
Zoom link: Click Here to Join  or on our website at – First Lutheran Church
www.firstlutheranhaywardwi.org/outreach/virtually

Jubilee Circle will be ringing bells for the Salvation Army on Tuesday,
December 13th. We will then be going to Linda Beck's for a Christmas social
All are welcome to join. If you have any questions, please contact Rhonda
Passolt at 715-563-2502 or passolt0826@yahoo.com.

Peace Circle will meet on Tuesday, December 13th at 10:00 am in the
Fellowship Hall. We will be using the Bible study in the November/December
"Gather" magazine, "Good Things Come in Small Packages" moving from
wanting to waiting at Advent.  All are welcome to join.
 Hostess – Grete Schuenzel  and Bible study leader - Carol Schmidt
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Faith Hope and Love Circle will meet on Wednesday, December 13th at 1:30
pm in Fellowship Hall.  We will be using the "Gather" magazine as our Bible
study this month and next. All are welcome to join.  Hostess - Linda Gordon
and Bible study leader – Liz Dokkestul

https://www.canva.com/design/DAE5xSLp3go/edit
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE5xSLp3go/edit
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE5xSLp3go/edit
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE5xSLp3go/edit
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE5xSLp3go/edit
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE5xSLp3go/edit
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83262798939?pwd=aGlVbWxiaVl0YTYyanR4SXI2NDhyZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83262798939?pwd=aGlVbWxiaVl0YTYyanR4SXI2NDhyZz09
https://firstlutheranhaywardwi.org/outreach/virtually/


W o m e n  o f  F i r s t  L u t h e r a n
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A N  E V A N G E L I C A L  M I N U T E
 

 

Taking A Moment To Breathe

We had beautiful fall colors, fall-blooming plants, and on October 14th snowfall! There it was, an
out-of-season surprise! And yet, temperatures had fallen quite a bit.  What came to mind for me
was how abnormal weather seemed to have become more nationwide than I ever recalled
before.  We see it in storms, expanding areas of drought, and rivers at record-low levels.  We
hear that times are different due to climate change.  I'm certainly not a meteorologist, but all of
us have an impact on how the weather is affected. 
When we face all of the weather's impact, I'm reminded of what I was told while growing up
when confronted with something hard to handle, "Time to take a moment to breathe".  How
true, and yet, something further is at the forefront of our minds as believers.  We have
opportunities to pray for those impacted by destructive weather.  Further, we can if able,
contribute towards efforts to help them post-storm.
Heavenly Father, we ask your help to pause at times in our busy lives to take a moment to
breathe and to reach out to others in need of our prayers and help.

In Christ,
Amen

Gift of Faith

My grandfather Oscar gifted me his upright piano in his will.  It surprised me at the time because I was only
13 years old!  We lived with my grandfather on the farm and he was 86 when he died so he had spent many
hours sitting in his chair in the living room listening to me practice my piano lesson -  probably not easy
listening at times!
As I grew older I came to understand that my grandmother (who died about a month after I was born) played
organ/piano at our church and maybe my playing meant more to him than I realized at the time.  He was a
man of faith, as was his father Bendt who helped start our church in my hometown.  
As Elizabeth McBride shared in her message, The gift of faith and fashion – “Often someone older shares the
gift of faith with someone younger.  And for a time, it may not fit. But when we are ready-it can become part
of our life.”  
This Christmas may your “gift” to family and friends be a gift of faith.  We never know when that gift of faith
will be received and make a difference but it isn’t up to us but up to God.  Keep sharing the gift of faith with
others! 

May you have a blessed Advent and Christmas season.

Carol Schmidt



Lori & Colin Laberee
Craig Euneau
Anonymous
Jan Wege

The Love of Our Altar

Music Ministry
The Spirit Within Choir:

In honor of Youth and Families
In memory Linda Euneau
People of Ukraine
In memory of Bert Wege

Eternal Candle Sponsors for December

Worships: 
Saturday, December 10th at 5 pm
Sunday, December  11th, 9:30 am

Practices: Thursdays at 5 pm

Worships: 
Sunday, December 4th at 9:30 am
Sunday, December 18th at 9:30 am
Saturday, December 24th at 4:00 pm

Rehearsals: Every Wednesday at 6:05 pm.

Please sign up on the Eternal Flame clipboard if you wish to be a sponsor.
Please give Tanya the sponsor funds when you sign up.

There is room for more Eternal Candle Sponsors, please sign up and let the office know. Thank you!!!

December Communion Bread Bakers:
December 3/4:
December 10/11:
December 17/18:
December 24/25:
December 31/Jan 1:

Ethel Morse
Judy Timmerman
Kay Sieh
Liz Dokkestul & Patty VanLandschoot
Sandy Ferris
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December 11, 2022: Third Sunday of Advent
Preface: Advent Color: Blue

 
Prayer of the Day: Stir up the wills of all who look to you, Lord God, and strengthen our faith in your
coming, that, transformed by grace, we may walk in your way; through Jesus Christ, our Savior and
Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Amen.
Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia. I am sending my messenger before you, who will prepare your way
before you. Alleluia. (Matt. 11:10)
Readings and Psalm
Isaiah 35:1-10 (The desert blooms as God’s people return from exile)
Psalm 146:5-10 (The Lord lifts up those who are bowed down. (Ps. 146:8))
Luke 1:46b-55 (alternate) (My spirit rejoices in God my Savior. (Lk. 1:47))
James 5:7-10 (Patience until the coming of the Lord)
Matthew 11:2-11 (The forerunner of Christ)

December 18, 2022: Fourth Sunday of Advent
Preface: Advent Color: Blue

 
 
Prayer of the Day: Stir up your power, Lord Christ, and come. With your abundant grace and might,
free us from the sin that hinders our faith, that eagerly we may receive your promises, for you live and
reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Amen.
Gospel Acclamation:  Alleluia. The virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they shall name him
Emmanuel. Alleluia. (Matt. 1:23)
Readings and Psalm
Isaiah 7:10-16 (The sign of Immanuel)
Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 (Let your face shine upon us, and we shall be saved. (Ps. 80:7))
Romans 1:1-7 (Paul’s greeting to the church at Rome)
Matthew 1:18-25 (A God near at hand)

December 4, 2022: Second Sunday of Advent
Preface:  Advent  Color: Blue

 
Prayer of the Day: Stir up our hearts, Lord God, to prepare the way of your only Son. By his coming
nurture our growth as people of repentance and peace; through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives
and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Amen.
Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia. Prepare the way of the Lord. All flesh shall see the salvation of God. Alleluia.
(Luke 3:4, 6)
Readings and Psalm
Isaiah 11:1-10 (From David’s line, a ruler bringing justice and peace)
Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19 (May the righteous flourish; let there be an abundance of peace. (Ps. 72:7))
Romans 15:4-13 (Live in harmony, welcoming one another)
Matthew 3:1-12 (A voice cries: Prepare the way of the Lord)

Lectionary Readings
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December 24, 2022: Christmas Eve
Preface: Christmas Color: White

 
 
Prayer of the Day: Almighty God, you made this holy night shine with the brightness of the true Light.
Grant that here on earth we may walk in the light of Jesus’ presence and in the last day wake to the
brightness of his glory; through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Amen.
Gospel Acclamation:  Alleluia. I am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: to you is
born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord. Alleluia. (Luke 2:10-11)
Readings and Psalm
Isaiah 9:2-7 (Light shines: a child is born for us)
Psalm 96 (Let the heavens rejoice and the earth be glad. (Ps. 96:11))
Titus 2:11-14 (The grace of God has appeared)
Luke 2:1-14 [15-20] (God with us)

December 25, 2022: Christmas Day
Preface: Christmas Color: White

 
 
Prayer of the Day: All-powerful and unseen God, the coming of your light into our world has
brightened weary hearts with peace. Call us out of darkness, and empower us to proclaim the birth of
your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God,
now and forever.
Amen.
Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia. A holy day has dawned upon us. Come, you nations, and adore the Lord.
For today a great light has come up on the earth. Alleluia.
Readings and Psalm
Isaiah 62:6-12 (God comes to restore the people)
Psalm 97 (Light dawns for the righteous, and joy for the honest of heart. (Ps. 97:11))
Titus 3:4-7 (Saved through water and the Spirit)
Luke 2:[1-7] 8-20 (The birth of the Messiah revealed to shepherds)
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With Deepest Sympathies
Irene B. Byerly, age 102, of Hayward, WI passed away on Monday, October 31, 2022,
at Water’s Edge Care Center in Hayward.

Irene Bertha was born November 22, 1919, at the family farm in Hayward, WI, the
daughter of John and Meta (Raawe) Kadlec.  She was raised in Hayward and
graduated from Hayward High School.  She moved to Chicago, IL where she first
worked for Campbell Soup Company and then for Montgomery Ward as a mailing
supervisor.  On July 10, 1942, Irene was joined in marriage to Max E. Byerly in
Chicago, IL.  They moved to Connecticut for a short time and then Max was called
into serve his country during World War II.  Irene returned to Hayward, WI where 

she lived during the war and worked for the Office of Price Administration, which monitored pricing during
the war.  After the war, Irene and Max remained in Hayward, WI and they began their own electrical
contractor business.  Irene worked from home and handled the paperwork, bookkeeping, and billing.  Irene
enjoyed doing crossword puzzles, old time music like Lawrence Welk, and was a huge fan of The Young and
the Restless.  She was a member of the First Lutheran Church in Hayward. 

Irene is survived by her children, Judith Bublitz, Brian Byerly, both of Melrose, MN, Nancy (Ronald) Poppe,
Max Byerly, both of Hayward, WI; seven grandchildren, Megan (Mike) Ellenburg, Emily (Andy) Berg, Brett
(Kelly) Poppe, Scott (Laura) Poppe, Lynette (Pat Retzlaff) Poppe, Lisa Poppe and Dan Bublitz; five great
grandchildren, Tanner, Jordan, Hunter, Trevor and Paige; and several nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents; husband, Max; two brothers, Elmer and Clarence Kadlec; son
Ernest Byerly; two sisters, Mary Ann West and Esther Yenbrejczyk.

A funeral service celebrating Irene’s life was held at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, November 12, 2022, at First
Lutheran Church in Hayward with Pastor Joel Bacon officiating.  A visitation was held at the church from
10:00 to 11:00 a.m.  Interment was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Hayward, WI.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be directed to First Lutheran Church, PO Box 346, Hayward, WI 54843



“Day 1”, a voice of mainline Christian Churches, presents messages by
clergy representing mainline Christian faiths, including those of the

ELCA.  Peter Wallace, host for each broadcast, facilitates discussion with
clergy on timely topics. This radio ministry reaches our shut-ins, visitors
to the area, and others for whom regular worship and Church affiliation

are not a part of their daily lives.  The cost per broadcast is $30. 
We have First Lutheran members sponsor the “Day 1” weekly segments
on radio station WRLS-FM (92.3).  These segments air at 8:30am every
Sunday. The sponsorship of a broadcast may be in honor of a person,

or special occasion, or in memory of a loved one and is open to all.

Day 1 Sponsors: 
December 11        in memory of Don Harms by Judy and Family
December 25        in memory of Doug Wikum and Bill and Diane Weinstock by Jane and Family

"Day 1" Radio Ministry
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Joel Bacon                              Pastor                                             pastorjoel@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net
Tanya Ullom                           Business Manager                        tanya@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net                        
Julie Jolivette                           Youth & Family Coordinator        julie.jolivette5@gmail.com
Ray Austin                               Building and Grounds                  ray@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net
Patty Van Landschoot           Choir Director                                davidjv@centurytel.net
Rebecca Iverson                     Organist                                         beckyiverson@charter.net

First Lutheran Staff

Contact Us: 
Phone:  715-634-2141
Mail:       P.O. Box 346 Hayward, WI  54843
              

Monday - Thursday
       8:30—4:00
Friday                  
      8:30—12:00

Office Hours: 
If you would like to submit
information for the weekly

bulletin, it is due to 
the church office by 4:00pm

each Tuesday

Weekly Bulletin:
ALL ARTICLES for the First Word

newsletter are to be sent to
Tanya Ullom

by 4:00pm on December 15th
for the January First Word

 

First Word:

http://firstlutheranhaywardwi.net/
http://firstlutheranhaywardwi.net/
http://centurytel.net/
http://charter.net/


Our Caring Prayers:

Care Partners Assisted Living  
15497 Pinewood Drive
Hayward, WI 54843

Care Centers: 

Chronic & Long-term Illness:

Aspen Acres    
10214 Rock Creek Rd 
Hayward, WI 54843

Sharron Probyn
Dorothy Hedman
Darel Roinstad

Country Terrace    
10260 White Birch Lane
Hayward, WI 54843

Hayward Health Center 
10775 Nyman Avenue
Hayward, WI 54843

Water’s Edge              
11044 N State Rd 77   
 Hayward, WI 54843

Liz Webber
Janis Bergum

Care Center:

John Jaeckel
Don Sheehan
Kay Edwards

Please Pray For: 

Anna Suzan
Dawn Saxum

Lutheran World Relief Coffee
 

LWR coffee is available for purchase 
  

Coffee choices include: 
Dark Roast - Whole Bean 

Dark Roast - Ground 
Medium Roast - Whole Bean 

Medium Roast - Ground 
Decaffeinated - Ground

Hazelnut-Ground
 

Stop by First Lutheran for your coffee fix...anytime during 
office hours.

Ralph and Carol Cornell
Colleen Moreland

Assisted Living:
Karen Luebke
Dennis Marquardt
Gene Nelson
Henry Aukee
Palmer and Fern McCoy
Barb Klippel
Jane Wikum

John Schuenzel
Phil Pierce
Rosalie Schreiber
Will Wege
Palmer McCoy
Pastor Mike Pancoast 
John Malchow
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Each month we take a moment to celebrate
the birthdays and anniversaries of our
friends at First Lutheran. Let's take this time
to pray for joyful birthdays and
anniversaries. Please do not call the office
for actual dates or ages. 

Jordan Archambeau
Jane Austin
Molly Austin-White
Gabriella Blank
Lance Bohler
Tyler Bratley
Jill Braun
Dayne Gillis
Paul Grahovac
Gavin Hand
Jim Hedin
Harold Johnson
Darlene Kirchdoerfer
Frank Lazar
Hunter Lazar
Ashton Lehouillier
Karen Luebke
Janet Maher
Bryce Mickelson

James Mueller
Maxwell Okamoto
John Olson
Trevor Poppe
Jace Schlapper
Linda Schloegel
Russell Senske
Layne Stamp
Ellie Strapon
Sari Torstenson
Tanner Treland
Brighton Vincent
Glenda Von Arb
Jodi Vortanz
JT Wohling
Melinda Wohling
Skylar Wohling
Emma Wolfe
Jerry Zirk

Bill & Dana Bates
Nels & Betty Beckman
Mike & Erinn Bratley
Peter & Regina Cianci
Dave & Liz Dokkestul
John & Kay Hawksford
Jillian & Brandon Kuczenski
Janet & Donald Maher
John & Joyce Moreland
Monte & Ethel Morse
Bill & Patricia Olson
Jerry & Kathy Rasmussen
Marlo & Connie Schield
Mindy Simons & Ross Evans
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FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
P.O. Box 346

Hayward, Wisconsin 54843
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

10680 Main Street
Hayward, Wisconsin

715-634-2141
www.firstlutheranhaywardwi.org
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HAYWARD WI

Worship With Us!
Saturdays: 5 pm

Sundays: 9:30* am
*Live on Facebook

Everyone is Welcome!
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